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Potential adverse effects of reducing salt intake in the general population are discussed. This study aims to explore the effect of gradually reducing salt intake in a real-life setting. The study was a 4-month cluster RCT with families randomly assigned to either A) salt reduced bread, B) salt reduced bread and dietary counselling or C) standard bread (control). Participants in intervention A received bread gradually reduced in salt content from 1.2 g salt/100g (regular) to 0.6 g salt/100g in ryebread and 0.4 g salt/100g in wheat bread. Participants in intervention B received the same bread as intervention A but in addition, they received dietary advise on how to further reduce their salt intake and promote potassium. The control group received regular bread (blinded). Changes in outcomes were assessed using linear mixed models.

Results:
A total of 89 Danish families (155 adults; 156 children) participated in the study. A total of 291 (94%) participants completed the intervention. Results are preliminary. Intention to treat analyses showed no significant effects of the salt reduction intervention on changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure, plasma triglyceride. A small, but significant (-0.26 mmol/l; P = 0.02) decrease in total plasma cholesterol was shown in intervention group A. Per protocol analyses, including only participants in the intervention groups that decreased their salt intake by at least 20% from baseline to 4-month follow-up, showed a significant decrease in diastolic (-3.5 mmHg; P < 0.0001) and systolic (-6.3 mmHg; P < 0.0001) blood pressure, total cholesterol (-0.25 mmol/l; P = 0.0009), LDL cholesterol (log. transformed) (-6%; P = 0.03) and plasma triglyceride (log. transformed) (-17%; P = 0.04). No significant effects were found for HDL plasma cholesterol, aldosterone, renin, plasma glucose and HbA1c.

Conclusions:
Reduced salt intake were associated with beneficial changes in cardiovascular risk factors. No adverse effects were observed.

Key messages:
- Reduced salt intake were associated with beneficial changes in cardiovascular risk factors.
- No adverse effects were observed.